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Welcome to Redding Way 
 
Good evening everyone, and welcome to the players, 
and officials from Farnborough North End, and tonight’s 
match officials, for our last match of the season.              
A season which has been a contrasting one for Knaphill 
which you could use as a cliché of ‘a season of two 
halves’, prominently relating to our results in the league 
programme for 2010/11. But before talking more about 
that, we start with tonight’s final game which for our          
visitors sees the end of a tough first season for them in 
the Combined Counties League. 
 
Farnborough North End are at the foot of the table,          
having played their penultimate game last Saturday with 
a 4-1 defeat against Westfield, which sees them with 19 
points from 35 games, having won five, and lost twenty 
six, conceding 101 goals, and have been unable to use 
their home ground during the second half of the season, 
playing home games at neutral venues.                          
The meeting between tonight’s teams back in August, 
resulted in a goalless draw, a game that saw Knaphill 
create so many goal scoring chances, but only came 
away with a point.  
 
Back to my point at the beginning of my column                
regarding a season of two halves. It relates to the              
disappointing part of the 2010/11 season from August 
through to the end of November when the team reaped 
just twelve points from fifteen games. But after that came 
the dramatic change in results with a 16 match unbeaten 
run, and together with the new management duo of 
David Freeman and Adie Wilson, it was to produce 13 
wins and 3 draws, to lift us up to fifth place in the table 
by the middle of April. 
 
But suddenly that came to an end on a Friday evening at 
Hartley Wintney with a 2-1 defeat, a game where we had 
enough second half chances to get at least a point from. 
Since then, three successive defeats against                    
Warlingham, Hayes Gate and Worcester Park has set 
the question – how have we lost four on the trot after an 
excellent run of sixteen unbeaten games?  

KICK-OFF 
with Bryan Freeman 
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Well, from the last three games, two we didn’t play well 
enough, whereas our most recent game at Worcester Park on 
Easter Monday should have seen the team come away with at 
least a worthy point. Trailing by two early goals, the lads           
battled back to reduce the deficit with a Joe Turner first half 
strike, and a second half which saw us dominate a lot of the 
game, brought a deserved equaliser from Ricky Hogsden on 
81 minutes. But unfortunately we had nothing to show for it as 
we were caught out in the 90th minute with a breakaway goal 
from Worcester Park to give them a 3-2 win. Fortunate for 
them, unlucky for us! So as you can see, a lot can happen in 
football in less than three weeks! 
 
Our Reserves finished their season last Saturday with a 5-2 
win over Farleigh Rovers at Redding Way, which made it ten 
points from a possible twelve in their last four games of the 
season, which has also brought maximum points against 
Sheerwater 2-0, and the Reserves Division champions Mole 
Valley 3-2, whilst sharing the points in a 1-1 draw against 
Bookham.  
 
Knaphill’s Youth U18s team have now finished their season, 
the first in the Allied Counties League, and their very last 
match came in Cup competition last Thursday in the final of 
the Grant McLellan Youth Cup. But unfortunately, they could 
not turn on the form shown in the previous four rounds and 
lost 2-0 to Bedfont Sports U18s in the final played at Bedfont 
Town FC. Credit though to the team for reaching the final of 
the Youth Cup in their very first season. More news on the 
Reserve and Youth teams, elsewhere in the programme.  
 
Back to this evening, and we look forward to an entertaining 
final match of the season here at Redding Way as the 
2010/11 season draws to a close.   
As we bring the curtain down on our season we have two 
mascots for Knaphill this evening. They are Jack Freeman 
and Thomas Eliot. Jack is a Nottingham Forest fan and his 
favourite Knaphill player is Matt Baker and Thomas Eliot is a         
Manchester United fan. 
 
Thank you for your support, see you in August! 
Enjoy the game……. 
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  HELP WANTED 
 

 

Do you have time and interest                                 
to help out at Knaphill? 

 
We’re always looking for people 

who have interest in football to help                      
at the club. 

If you’re interested, please contact: 
 

Bryan Freeman 
 

01932 560738 
b.freeman@btinternet.com 

 www.knaphillfootballclub.co.ukwww.knaphillfootballclub.co.uk 

            HOME OF THE KNAPPERS ON THE NETHOME OF THE KNAPPERS ON THE NET 

twitter.com/Knaphill_fc 
 
 
 
 

Live Scores For Every            
First Team                          

Home & Away Game 

 



 
So here we are, the last game of the season in what has been another rollercoaster ride for the club. We’ve had our                      
disappointments but we’ve come through them to put ourselves in a respectable finish in this tough division.  
 
After our brilliant unbeaten run of sixteen games with thirteen of them being wins, we have found ourselves losing the last four 
games and a run we are hoping to end today and to finish the campaign on a high. It’s been a long, hard season with highs and 
lows, we’ve endured the injuries and suspensions that you always get and we’ve got on with the job of trying to reach a target that 
everyone connected with life at Redding Way sees before them. 
 
For some weeks now it has been a case of battling through the changes that have been forced upon us but we’re in a position now 
that indicates to me that somewhere along the line we must have done something right. 
If ever you can take positives from defeat the time to do it was a week ago at Worcester Park when I defy anyone present to say 
we did not deserve something from the game. It was a decent match but we left - not for the first time in recent weeks - feeling a 
little aggrieved at having to face a journey home with nothing to show for our considerable efforts. 
 
They say that good fortune, luck or whatever you want to call it, always evens itself out over the course of a long, hard football 
season. I’m not certain about that but there is another theory that you get out of the game and life in general what you put into it. 
And on that score we are certainly due one or two breaks. 
I simply cannot fault this squad of players since Adie and myself took over and apart from one or two games I believe they have all 
given there all in order to try and turn around the clubs poor start to the season. 
 
However, the last two games we have seen two sides to the group of players. Our match against Hayes Gates was one of the 
worst experiences I have been involved with in my time at this club and as you can expect myself and Adie made our feelings 
known. 
After a few changes, some forced due to holiday and injury, we shuffled the pack and brought in some of the younger players and 
I am pleased to say that they and the other players involved did not let themselves down and they put in a performance that         
everyone can be rightly proud off despite the result. To come back from conceding two early goals and drawing level against the 
title bound favourites Worcester Park showed great team spirit however, we maybe showed a bit of naivety at the death and        
allowed out hosts to snatch a win they did not deserve. 
 
Back to tonight and we will look to return to winning ways and finish the season on a happy note. Not only would a win be nice but 
I will expect the players to put in a decent performance and to remind people what we are capable of.  
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the wonderful people we have at this football club. A big thank you to the chairman 
Terry Chapman and his hard working committee, to Peter and Joan and to everyone that has supported us this season. 
 
Before I sign off I would like to welcome Paul Xiberras, his players and all those connected with Farnborough North End Football 
Club to Redding Way and hopefully despite some recent troubled months they will remain in the league and they visit us again. 
 
Enjoy the summer and hopefully see you all again next season! 
 
Davo 

TOUCHLINE  
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TALK  
With Joint Manager David Freeman 



 

 

 

Pitchside                                      Pitchside                                      Pitchside                                      
Advertising                                   Advertising                                   Advertising                                      
at Knaphill Football Clubat Knaphill Football Clubat Knaphill Football Club   

 

Pitchside Advertising Banners 
 

Seen by hundreds every week! 
 

3.5mtrs banner with full colour from £120 per season 

 

For further details or to book your place call Bryan Freeman on 01932 560738                                             
or email: b.freeman@btinternet.com 

As a leader in global logistics services, MIQ Logistics offers premium international 
freight forwarding services, MIQ Logistics are supported globally by dedicated     
logistics professionals who are experienced in all aspects of freight forwarding. 
 

Telephone: 0800 612 9374  Email: uksales@miq.com 

 

Principle Sponsor of Knaphill Football Club 
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MATCH REPORT 
 
Tuesday April 19th 2011 
Knaphill 0 Warlingham 2 
Combined Counties Division One 

Knappers Suffer Another Set Back 
 
Following their unbeaten run of sixteen matches, Knaphill suffered a second defeat in the space of four days, when they lost      
2-0 to visiting Warlingham at Redding Way on Tuesday night. It was their first home defeat since the end of last November. 
Enforced changes in the team saw regulars Chris Fox and Alex Lumley missing from the line-up through injury and illness        
respectively. 
 
It was Warlingham who made a quick brisk start in the opening spell with some early pressure, and after 12 minutes went 
close to scoring. Fortunately for the home side, Nick Darnell was in the right place to clear a goal bound effort off the line.           
But the visitors struck one minute later as Knaphill’s defence failed to clear their lines allowing James Ang to fire home past 
Richard Shelley. 
 
Knaphill were unable to put enough pressure or threat on the visitors goal in the first half, although a dazzling run down the left 
by Jack Ball ending with a fine pass across the 18 yard area, was unable to have anyone up front make a decisive contact. 
 
The visitors went close on the half hour to increasing their lead, but Knaphill were able to deny them any further opportunities 
to add to the one goal lead in the last fifteen minutes of the half, whilst the home side were missing the influential midfielder 
Chris Fox who could have proved more of a danger with his penetrating runs into the visitors defence. 
 
Although not making much of an impact in the first half, Knaphill showed a much better and improved display in the second 
period, with more pressure, and creating more opportunities as the half wore on. Brian Murphy’s free kick on 48 minutes was 
met by a Matt Baker header which went just over the bar, and later Murphy delivered a driving shot from 25 yards which forced 
the keeper into saving at the foot of the near post.  
 
In the 74th minute Darnell’s effort flashed just wide, and minutes later Ricky Hogsden had a shot blocked and turned away for 
a corner as Knaphill stepped up their work rate. But as the match entered its final stages, the chance of an equaliser for the 
home side appeared to be slipping away. Hogsden was unlucky with an effort just wide of the far post in the 87th minute.  
 
Within two minutes, Knaphill had a free kick on the edge of the 18 yard area, which resulted in a wasted chance for any 
Knaphill player to get on the end of, and from that, Warlingham made a swift break downfield and former Knaphill midfielder 
Matt Brunt was given the freedom of Redding Way to score the visitors second goal, and leave Knaphill with nothing to show 
from their second half display. 
 
Knaphill: Shelley, Williams, Brainch, Turner, Gamble, Ball, Murphy, Darnell, Hogsden, Baker, Cardona. 
 
Booked: Murphy, Darnell 
Subs Not Used: Rogers, Harvey, Wilson, Wills, Lofflar 





 

 

GETTING TO KNOW... 

Name -: RICKY HOGSDEN 

Playing Position:: - STRIKER 

Signed from -: WESTFIELD 

KNAPHILL DEBUT— - COULSDON UTD 

9TH AUGUST 2008 

 

HOGSDEN 
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RICKY 

With this the last of our featured ‘Getting to Know’ series for 
this season, it falls appropriately on the 2010/11 season’s top 
goalscorer Ricky Hogsden, who was also top scorer(by one 
goal over Matt Baker) for 2009/10 season. Prior to the last 
game of the season, Ricky has scored 18 goals, and made 35 
appearances (3 as substitute). Eleven of those goals came 
from late January through to 25th April, and he could still add 
to this season’s total by scoring in the last match tonight!  
 
Born in Guildford on 15th July 1984, Ricky started playing  
football a bit later than some of his current Knaphill team 
mates, when at 10 years old he joined Sheer Tigers, but not in 
his now familiar role of striker – but as a goalkeeper, and was 
in the team that won the League title. From that position he 
started to move ‘upfield’ and had a midfield role when he 
moved on to play for Onslow Boys for two years, and gained a 
Cup Finalists medal with the club. Eager to play more football, 
Ricky also turned out to play for Cranleigh Youth in evening 
games.  
At the age of 15 years, Ricky was moving up a gear as far as 
Leagues were concerned when he joined Shalford then in the 
Guildford & Woking Alliance, and stayed there for seven 
years. His commitment to that club was rewarded with four 
League winners medals, a League Cup winners medal, and 
County Cup runners-up medal. 

Ricky was still with Shalford when they gained promotion to the Surrey Intermediate League and throughout all the time he 
was with the Club, Ricky  was top goalscorer.  At Shalford, Ricky was also voted Manager’s Player of the Year twice, Players 
Player of the Year twice, plus the Surrey Advertiser Player of the Year award. But the medals and awards didn’t stop there for 
Ricky.  
In season 2007/08 he left Shalford and went up a League level by joining Westfield in the Combined Counties where in his first 
season Ricky became – top goalscorer. Probably no surprise there following his track record with Shalford.                                
The stay at Westfield was for just one season as the team began to split up after the end of the 2007/08 season which led to 
Ricky making the move to Knaphill for the 2008/09 season.  
 
In his first season with Knaphill he didn’t make the top goalscorer, but that was only a ‘one off’ as the last two seasons have 
shown, Ricky has got to number one, or in other words – top goalscorer! Although he just pipped Matt Baker for the top spot 
last season, after the latter had achieved that award for several seasons before, Matt has still become part of the strikers 
‘double act’ as he has scored 13 goals this season. 
 
Well done Ricky for your goals tally, in this your third season with the Club, and we look forward to season 2011/12 when not 
only you, but also Matt will be scoring even more goals for Knaphill in what we hope will spearhead the bid for promotion to the 
Premier Division. 
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Looking for professional and relaible private or commercial gardners in the Woking and wider 
Surrey area? Look no further than Kevin Putley Garden Services.   
 
Whether you are looking for regular garden maintenance or a one-off clearance; hedge cutting 
or fencing; private or commercial garden services; look no further than local gardeners, Kevin 
Putley Garden Services. 
 
Covering the Woking and the whole of Surrey area, Kevin Putley and his team of gardeners 
have been offering friendly, reliable gardening services to private and commercial customers 
for the past 15 years. 

 

Matchday Sponsorship                                   Matchday Sponsorship                                   Matchday Sponsorship                                   
at Knaphill Football Clubat Knaphill Football Clubat Knaphill Football Club   
   

 

Matchday Sponsorship 
£150 
 

Be advertised as match sponsors in 
the matchday programme. 
 

Receive complimentary match tickets 
and match programmes. 
 

Complimentary drinks and snacks in 
the clubroom, before, during and after 
the game. 
 

Nominate and present the man of the 
match award. 

 

For further details or to book your place call Bryan Freeman on 01932 560738                                             
or email: b.freeman@btinternet.com 

 

Match Ball Sponsorship 
£50 
 

Complimentary Tickets and match  
programmes 
Complimentary drinks and snacks in 
the clubroom  before, during and after 
the game. 



OFFICIAL MATCHDAY PROGRAMME 

 

KNAPHILL VS COBHAM  ONE ON ONE   SEASON 09/10     12/redAND&black 

WELCOMING 

FARNBOROUGH 

NORTH END F.C 

Club History: 
 
Farnborough North End came into existence on 11th May 1998 when Covies F.C. changed their name in order to avoid any 
confusion with the youth organisation of the same name and to identify themselves with the area they were about to move into 
in Farnborough (the ‘north end’ of Farnborough). 
 
Originally formed as Farnborough Covenanters F.C. in 1967 by Keith Elliott of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Sand Hill, 
Hawley Estate, the club was entered into the Woking and District League. By 1981 the team had become two teams and had 
progressed through to the top division winning the Southern Railwayman's Orphanage Cup on the way.                                         
The club’s current President, Chairman and Secretary joined in 1974/75. At the end of this period the club became separate 
from the Church Youth Group it came from and changed its name to its nickname "Covies". The need to progress took the club 
into the next league up where they went into the Surrey Intermediate League (Western) where they competed for nine years 
gaining promotion to the top division of both the first and reserve sections and coming runners up in three cups. 
 
The club has lead a bit of a nomadic existence. In their early years they played at Knellwood, known better by some as King 
George V playing fields. In their Surrey Intermediate days the club played at Cove Green and then at Queens Road in North 
Camp for around 10 years, the former home of Farnborough Town FC. The club joined the Hampshire League in 1991 and after 
an initial period of struggle we established ourselves as a County League side. Farnborough Gate, Ringwood Road was the 
next home from 1998 till early 2005 and this venue served the club well over its most successful period.     
 
We moved to our present home the Cody Sports & Social Club, Farnborough on 11th February 2005 and look forward to             
developing this new home to meet the demands of senior football. 
After several very successful seasons in the Hampshire League, in 2004 the Hampshire League merged with the Wessex 
League and North End moved over from Hampshire League Division 1 to the newly formed Wessex League Division 3. In 2005 
North End gained promotion to Division 2 of the Wessex League, Step 6 in the National Pyramid and the season culminated in 
us winning the ‘elusive’ Hampshire Intermediate Cup against fellow Division 3 side Otterbourne. 
 
In the 2007-08 season the club finished in its highest position (third) in Division 1, scoring 101 goals, conceding 30, losing only 
five times and missed out on automatic promotion, decided on the last game of the season.  After a couple of tough seasons in 
the Wessex League, the club decided to join the Combined Counties League Division One for the 2010/11 season. 



The last time we met  
Date: TUESDAY 17th AUGUST  2010 
Fixture: Combined Counties league Division One 

Result FARNBOROUGH NORTH END 0 Knaphill 0 

Knaphill, who dominated long periods of this game, especially in the second half when opportunities were in abundance, had 
to settle for a point in a goalless draw. They were denied what was a clear cut penalty when Chris Fox was bundled over in 
the six yard box, in a game produced the first point of the season for the league newcomers, and produced Knaphill’s first 
goalless game since October 2007. 
 
The match started at a fast pace with both sides creating early chances. After 15 minutes a misclearance in the home          
defence, led to Ricky Hogsden hooking the ball goalwards, but the keeper parried the ball away for a corner,                             
and Farnborough went close when Richards fired wide of the far post as both sides were seeking an early opener, 
 
Knaphill had two one on one situations when Hogsden and Baker went close to a goal scoring chance by denied by the 
keeper. On the stroke of halftime, Michael Pym swung over a perfect cross which fell to Fox whose shot was saved by Price. 
 
The second half saw Knaphill dominate, yet gained no reward for their pressure and perseverance. Both keepers were in 
action early in the half when a neat Knaphill build up saw Fox denied by the keeper, whilst at the other end, Richard Shelley 
thwarted the home side. 
 
On 52 minutes, Hogsden had the ball in the net after Fox’s cross, but was ruled offside. Three minutes later Hogsden was in 
the action again when he had a shot deflected over the bar as Knaphill continued to try and break the deadlock. In the 58th 
minute, should have had a penalty when Chris Fox was fouled in the 6 yard box, but was not given by the referee. 
 
Knaphill were having so much of the territorial play with opportunities to score, including two efforts from Gavin Brainch that 
went wide of the far post, then a cracking drive from Nathan Miles after 84 minutes that skimmed just over the bar. Boro also 
went close on a couple of occasions, but it was Knaphill who were pushing right to the end with Hogsden having the last  
opportunity which veered wide of the far post. 
 
Team: Shelley, Pym, (Brainch 53), Burns, Miles, Gamble, Greene, Darnell, Brunt, Hogsden, Baker, Fox.  
 
Bookings: Darnell, Hogsden, Miles 
 
Subs not used: Lumley, Savage, A.Pym 
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MATCH REPORT 
 
Saturday April 23rd 2011 
Hayes Gate 2 Knaphill 0 
Combined Counties Division One 

Not Good Enough! 
 
After three successive defeats in the space of eight days, a question must be asked, how has Knaphill’s form dipped so           
dramatically, when it was preceded by a sixteen match unbeaten record? Saturday’s team was the nucleus of that unbeaten 
run, but the result away to Hayes Gate showed a failure to score in their last two games, a rarity in its own right, and below par 
performances by some of the team. 
 
A failure up front to incur very little danger to the home goal showed in the first half when there was just one direct shot on goal 
from Matt Baker’s free kick, which was tipped over the bar by the keeper, which outlined the lack of fire power and sharpness. 
There were also some uncomfortable moments in the visitors defence which allowed the home side to expose some indecisive 
defending at the back.  
 
Hayes Gate broke through with ease as early as the seventh minute when Richard Shelley had to be alert to deny them a goal 
scoring chance. They even missed an open goal from six yards after fifteen minutes and were able to carve other openings in 
their attacks, one of which did eventually break the deadlock after 32 minutes when Edghill burst through to slot home past 
Shelley. 
 
Five minutes later, the lead was increased, as Shelley fouled Sargeant in the 18 yard box and from the resultant penalty, Lewis 
made it 2-0 from the spot kick. In the 41st minute Knaphill had a free kick and Matt Baker’s strike from 20 yards was tipped over 
the bar by the keeper. 
 
The second half was not a great deal better than the first, but despite a small margin of goal scoring opportunities, Knaphill 
were still lacking any real sharpness and cutting edge in their play, although there was an odd flash of a goal chance, Baker 
had a shot deflected for a corner, and a effort from Hogsden went wide.  
 
The remainder of the half saw very little to offer in the way of Knaphill clawing their way back into the game. After Shelley had 
denied Edghill from increasing the scoreline, Knaphill did have opportunities when Chris Fox headed over, and one effort 
straight at the keeper, whilst Joe Turner saw his shot turned over by the keeper in the dying minutes of the game. 
 
But overall, it was a rather lack lustre, and disappointing performance from Knaphill and probably their worst one since joint 
managers David Freeman and Adie Wilson together with coach Neil Woodyer came together at the start of the unbeaten run. 
Two more games now remain for Knaphill to rekindle a final push for points to finish their fourth season in the Combined            
Counties League. 
 
Knaphill: Shelley, Willams (Lofflar 76) Brainch (Harvey 46),Chisholm, Gamble, Ball, Fox, Turner, Hogsden, Baker, Wills 
(Garston 59). 
 
Booked: Shelley 
Sub Not Used: Lumley 



Support Your Football Club 
 
 
 

Knaphill Football Club 
Presentation Day 

 
 

Club day for all players, officials, family and friends. Ticket price includes 
BBQ and 1 drink (served with BBQ). 

Mini 9-a-side tournament between a mixture of the 1st team, 
Reserves, U18’s and a Vets team playing for the                              

Vice-Presidents cup and bragging rights for the whole of next 
season (11 players per squad). 

 
 
 

Presentation of all club end of season awards and Vice-Presidents cup. 
 
 

Licenced snack bar will be open throughout the day selling beer, lager, tea, 
coffee, crisps, etc. 

Childrens penalty shoot-out 
 

F. A Cup Final will be shown in clubhouse 

Saturday 14th May 
12pm till late 

Ticket prices: £15 per player, £10 non player, £5 U16's, Free U6's 

To purchase your tickets please speak to Carl Barker,                    
Mick Garbutt, Bryan Freeman or Tom Davis on matchdays. 



 

 DATE OPPOSITION COM RES ATT       
Sat 7 Aug Hayes Gate L 1-3 32 Shelley Cox Gamble Burns Savage Darnell 

Sat 14 Aug Worcester Park L 4-1 39 Shelley Miles Gamble Greene Burns Darnell 
Tue 17 Aug Farnborough North End L 0-0 40 Shelley Miles Gamble Greene Burns Darnell 
Sat 21 Aug Staines Lammas L 2-1 38 Shelley Gamble Miles 1 Greene Burns Darnell 
Tue 24 Aug Cobham L 1-0 41 Shelley Gamble Miles Greene Burns Darnell 
Sat 28 Aug Westfield L 1-0 60 Shelley Lumley Gamble Greene  Burns Darnell 
Mon 30 Aug Farnham Town L 4-1 42 Shelley Lumley Gamble Greene Burns Bennett 
Sat 4 Sept Warlingham L 2-2 39 Shelley Lumley Gamble Cox A.Pym Bennett 
Sat 11 Sept Hartley Wintney L 0-2 40 Shelley Cox Gamble Greene A.Pym Bennett 
Tue 14 Sept Frimley Green SCC2 2-0 28 Shelley Lumley Gamble Cox Burns Turner 
Sat 18 Sept Eversley L 2-3 35 Shelley Lumley Gamble Cox A.Pym Brunt 
Sat 25 Sept Molesey PCC1 1-3 45 Dixon Lumley Gamble Cox A.Pym Savage 
Sat 9 Oct South Park L 6-2 41 Shelley Cox Gamble Greene A.Pym Savage 

Sat 13 Oct Chobham LC1 3-0 46 Shelley Cox Gamble Greene A.Pym Harvey 
Sat 23 Oct Sheerwater L 2-2 52 Dixon Cox Gamble Worthington Leighton Harvey 
Sat 30 Oct Farleigh Rovers L 1-2 44 Dixon Cox Gamble Worthington A.Pym Darnell 
Sat 6 Nov Bedfont Sports L 3-2 65 Shelley Hayden Gamble Cox Brainch Darnell 

Tues 2 Nov Chipstead Reserves CC2 2-1* 23 Shelley Cox Gamble Greene A.Pym Darnell 
Sat 27 Nov Farnham Town L 2-6 48 Dixon Hayden Greene Cox Brainch  Darnell 
Sat 3 Dec Feltham L 3-1 64 Shelley Cox 1 Ford Brainch Lumley Fox 
Sat 8 Dec Farleigh Rovers L 2-3 34 Shelley Cox Gamble Brainch Lofflar Fox 
Sat 22 Jan Staines Lammas L 2-0 38 Shelley Cox Gamble Brainch Lumley Fox 

Tues 25 Jan Westfield L 3-4 76 Shelley Williams Gamble Brainch Lumley Fox 2 
Sat 29 Jan Frimley Green L 0-4 36 Shelley Williams Gamble Brainch Lumley Fox 1 
Sat 5 Feb Cobham L 3-1 54 Shelley Williams Gamble Brainch Lumley 1 Fox 

Sat 12 Feb Chobham L 2-4 47 Shelley Williams Gamble Brainch Lumley Fox 1 
Sat 26 Feb South Park L 1-1 63 Shelley Williams Gamble Brainch Lumley Fox 
Sat 5 Mar Sheerwater L 1-3 42 Shelley Williams Gamble Brainch Lumley Fox 

Thur 10 Mar CB Hounslow Utd L 0-3 28 Shelley Williams 1 Gamble Brainch Lumley 1 Fox 
Sat 19 Mar CB Hounslow Utd L 2-2 44 Shelley Williams Gamble Brainch 1 Lumley Fox 
Sat 26 Mar Feltham L 2-2 21 Shelley Williams Gamble Brainch Lumley Cardona 
Sat 2 Apr Frimley Green L 6-4 28 Shelley Willams Gamble Brainch Lumley 1 Fox 
Tue 5 Apr Eversley L 1-0 97 Shelley Lumley Gamble Ball Brainch Fox 
Sat 9 Apr Bedfont Sports L 2-0 38 Shelley Williams Gamble Ball Brainch Fox 

Tue 12 Apr Chobham L 3-1 79 Shelley Lumley Gamble Brainch Wills Fox  
Fri 15 Apr Hartley Wintney L 2-1  Shelley Williams Gamble Brainch Lumley Fox 

 

Statistics key:  1st sub on/off  2nd sub on/off  3rd sub on/off Yellow Card   2 Yellows Red Card  

 

 

 
 
 
 

KNAPHILL F.C FIXTURES  

ompeitition Key: CCL1 = League  CC = County Cup  PC = Premier Cup                   
                                  D1C = Division One Cup  SCC = Southern Combination Cup -  Home Fixtures in Red *After extra time**Penalties 
 

1 Goals Scored 
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Tue 19 Apr Warlingham L 0-2 93 Shelley Williams Gamble Ball Brainch Murphy 
Sat 23 Apr Hayes Gate L 2-0 21 Shelley Williams Gamble Ball Brainch Fox 
Mon 25 Apr Worcester Park L 3-2 68 Martin Fox Gamble Ball Bishop Wilson 
Tues 3 May Farnborough North End L         



  Brunt Hogsden 1 Baker Fox Brainch Lumley M.Pym Harvey  
Lumley Brunt Hogsden 1 Baker 2 Fox 1 Brainch Ball Bennett Savage  

Pym Brunt Hogsden   Baker Fox Brainch A.Pym Lumley Savage  

Lumley Brunt Hogsden Baker Fox Brainch Ball Bennett Savage  

Bennett Brunt Hogsden Baker Fox Brainch Ball Lumley Davis Savage 
Savage Brunt Hogsden Baker 1 Fox Brainch A.Pym M.Pym   

Savage Brunt Hogsden Baker Brainch Ball A.Pym M.Pym 1   

Savage Brunt Ball 1 Baker Fox Hogsden 1 M.Pym Brainch   

Darnell Brunt Hogsden Ball Savage Lumley Turner    

Fox Brunt Hogsden Ball A.Pym Savage Darnell Davis Goodhall  
Savage Ball 1 Hogsden 1 Baker Fox 1 Ford Cook Turner   

Turner Ball 1 Hogsden Baker Fox Ford Greene Brunt Bennett  

Brunt Turner Hogsden Baker 1 Lumley Davis 1 Ball Harvey   

Brunt Turner Ball Baker Fox Chisholm Lumley    

Brunt 1 Hogsden Ball Baker Fox A.Pym Norman 1 Hadley Turner  
Brunt Hogsden Ball Norman Fox Hayden Leighton Turner   

Brunt Hogsden 1 Hadley Norman Fox Wills 1 Ball    

Turner Brunt Hogsden Ball Fox 1 Harvey Norman Chisholm Hadley  

Turner Harvey Hogsden 1 Ball Wills Davis Chisholm Fraser 1   
Turner Davis Ball Baker 1 Wills1 Norman Harvey Lofflar Carolin Dixon 

Darnell 1 Davis Turner Baker 1 Wills Norman 1 Ball    

Darnell Davis Turner Baker Wills 1 Norman Cardona 1 Hogsden Lofflar  

Darnell Turner Wills Baker Cardona 1 Harvey Ball Lofflar Hogsden 1  

Murphy Turner 1 Hogsden 1 Baker 1 Cardona Harvey Wills Ball   
Murphy Turner Hogsden 1 Baker Cardona 1 Harvey Wills Ball   

Murphy Turner Hogsden 1 Baker 1 Wills Harvey Lofflar Ball 1 Wilson Rogers 
Murphy Turner Hogsden Baker 1 Cardona Harvey Ball Wills Wilson  

Murphy Turner 1 Hogsden 1 Baker Cardona 1 Harvey Wills Wilson   

Murphy Turner 1 Hogsden Baker Wills Lofflar Darnell Wilsh Rogers  
Murphy Turner Hogsden 1 Baker Wills Cardona Darnell Ball   
Murphy Turner Hogsden Baker 2 Wills Fox Wilson Maynard   
Murphy Darnell Hogsden 1 Baker 2 Cardona 2 Ball Turner Wills   
Darnell Turner Hogsden Baker 1 Cardona Harvey Murphy Wills Williams  

Flinn  

 

 
 
 
 
 

& RESULTS 2010-2011  
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Darnell Turner Hogsden 2 Baker Cardona Murphy Garston Chisholm Wills  
Darnell  Turner Hogsden 2 Baker Cardona 1 Murphy Harvey Ford Rogers  
Darnell Turner 1 Hogsden  Baker Cardona Harvey Wills Murphy   
Darnell Turner Hogsden Baker Cardona      

Turner Chisholm Hogsden Baker Wills Harvey Lofflar Garston Lumley  

Murphy Darnell Hogsden 1 Turner 1 Brainch Garston Kelly Wills Chisholm Rogers 
          



 

 

KNAPPERS ROLL CALL                                       

2010-2011 SEASON 

PLAYER STATS  
Appearances Player Substitute App Goals 

Richard Shelley 32   

Dan Cox 16 1 1 
Lee Gamble 
Gavin Brainch 
Fraser Wilsh 
Kierran Garston 
Tom Chisholm 
Nick Darnell 
Chris Fox 
Ricky Hogsden 
Matt Baker 
Sean Harvey 
Alex Lumley 
Michael Pym 

36 
21 

 
 

1 
21 
32 
32 
31 
3 
23 
1 

1 1 
6 1 
11  
1 1 
13 1 
3 
1 

11 
7 

3 19 
1 13 
4 1 
5 3 
4 11 

James Wills 11 9 3 
Jack Ball 15 11 4 
Louis Martin 1  1 

 

Jack Bishop 1   
Joe Turner 24 2 5 
Tom Davis 3 3  

Leading Goalscorers 

Ricky Hogsden 
Matt Baker 

19 

Chris Fox 
Jack Ball 
Woody Cardona 
Joe Turner 

13 
7 
4 
4 
5 

Yellow Card Count 

Chris Fox 
Ricky Hogsden 
Nick Darnell 
Sean Harvey 

Brian Murphy 
Alex Lumley 

4 

3 
1 

4 

2 
1 

Lee Gamble 1 
Richard Shelley 1 

Mike Ford 1 1  

James Wills 3 

Woody Cardona 
Brian Murphy 
Sam Wilson 

12 
11 
1 

2 
3 
2 

7 
 
 

Pat Lofflar 1  1 
Jack Williams 14 1  
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Red Card Count 

Richard Shelley 2 



 

 
 

CHERRY RED RECORDS COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE DIVISION ONE 
 

FIXTURE GUIDE, FIRST TEAM, RESERVES, u18s&  
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  P W D L F A Pts 
1 Farnham Town 36 23 8 5 83 43 77 
2 Worcester Park 35 23 7 5 113 44 76 
3 South Park 36 22 7 7 108 44 73 
4 Bedfont Sports 36 21 8 7 78 46 71 
5 Warlingham 36 18 10 8 83 43 64 
6 Farleigh Rovers 36 19 5 12 74 61 62 
7 Hartley Wintney 35 17 7 11 60 47 58 
8 Cobham 35 18 3 14 74 76 57 
9 Knaphill 35 16 6 13 71 65 54 
10 Staines Lammas 36 15 6 15 68 54 51 
11 Eversley 36 14 6 16 74 61 48 
12 Hayes Gate 35 14 4 17 77 81 46 
13 Westfield 36 12 8 16 53 62 44 
14 CB Hounslow United 35 10 9 16 54 69 39 
15 Frimley Green 36 10 6 20 45 82 36 
16 Feltham 34 7 8 19 40 74 29 
17 Sheerwater 36 5 7 24 29 99 22 
18 Chobham 33 4 7 22 46 110 19 
19 Farnborough North End 35 5 4 26 32 101 19 

Tuesday May 3rd 2011 
Division One 
 
CB Hounslow United  v  Feltham (6.45 p.m.) 
Chobham  v  Hartley Wintney (6.45 p.m.) 
Cobham  v  Worcester Park 
Knaphill  v  Farnborough North End 
 
Wednesday May 4th 2011 
Aldershot Senior Cup 
 
Badshot Lea v Fleet Town 
(At Aldershot Town, 7.30 p.m.) 
 
Thursday May 5th 2011 
Division One 
 
Chobham  v  Hayes Gate (6.45 p.m.) 
 

Fri May 6th 2011 
EL Record Premier Challenge Cup Final 
 
Sandhurst Town v Wembley 
(at Farnborough FC, 7.45 p.m.) 
 
Sat May 7th 2011  
Southern Combination Cup Final 
Ashford Town or Chessington & Hook Utd vs Hanworth Villa 
 
Division One 
 
Chobham  v  Feltham 
 
Reserve Division 
 
Sheerwater Res  v  CB Hounslow United Res 
Warlingham Res  v  Bookham Res  
Worcester Park Res  v  Mole Valley SCR Res 



 

MATCH REPORT 
 
Monday April 25th 2011 
Worcester Park 3 Knaphill 2 
Combined Counties Division One 

Last Minute Heartache 
 
Knaphill’s visit to Worcester Park on Easter Monday, less than 48 hours after the defeat at Hayes Gate at the weekend, 
brought about a much better spirited, hard working display from a team that showed enforced changes to the side which  
included five teenagers in the starting line-up, with first team debuts for keeper Louis Martin and defender Jack Bishop, plus 
positional changes from the previous league game against Hayes Gate. 
 
After a shaky start, which saw Knaphill trailing by two soft goals in the first fifteen minutes, and having to deal with the long 
ball pumped down the middle by the home side, the tide was turning for the visitors from the moment they reduced the deficit 
after 25 minutes, and having steered away from further danger of conceding another goal.  
 
Knaphill began to look stronger in the latter stages of the first half, and it was Joe Turner’s strike from the edge of the 18yard 
area that pulled the visitors back into the game as they began to respond to that early setback. Nick Darnell’s header flashed 
wide of the far post from Sam Wilson’s cross, and Gavin Brainch showed his intent with a shot just wide of the post before 
halftime. 
 
But it was the second half that really began to show Knaphill’s true grit and determination which grew in stature as the half 
progressed, with the defence stemming their hosts attacks, whilst turning more pressure on the home side in search of a 
second goal.  
 
After 55 minutes, Joe Turner’s shot looked as if it would get through the defenders and into goal, but the effort was blocked 
and cleared to safety. Perseverance and possession had Knaphill show a spell of dominating as more chances were created 
especially in the last ten minutes.  
 
Knaphill got the equaliser they richly deserved when Ricky Hogsden steered the ball home after 81 minutes to make it 2-2. 
Just when it was looking as if Knaphill’s workrate in the second half would seal a worthy point, their hopes were cruelly 
dashed in the 90th minute when, from a quick break Worcester Park striker Steve Marples got a fortunate rebound off the 
oncoming Knaphill keeper, and was able to slot home for what proved to be the winning goal. 
 
Knaphill: Martin, Fox, Bishop, Murphy, Gamble, Ball, Wilson, Darnell, Hogsden(Kelly 85mins), Turner, Brainch(Wills 78mins) 
 
Scorers: Turner 25mins, Hogsden 81mins  
Booked: Murphy  
Subs Not Used: Chisholm, Garston, Rogers 
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Matchday Programme                                   Matchday Programme                                   Matchday Programme                                   
& Website Advertising& Website Advertising& Website Advertising   
at Knaphill Football Clubat Knaphill Football Clubat Knaphill Football Club   

 

Website Advertising 
 

Seen by hundreds every week! 
 

Adverts from just £35 for the season 

Matchday Programme                                                         
Advertising 
From only £25 for the season 
Hundreds of copies sold every week! 
Full page advert £100 for the whole season 
Half page advert £50 for the whole season 
Quarter page advert £25 for the whole season 

 

For further details or to book your place call Bryan Freeman on 013932 560738                                             
or email: b.freeman@btinternet.com 



 

 



 
 
 

THERESERVES 
with Andy Martin 

Signing off with a victory 
 
In a decent last 4 games we have recorded 2 excellent wins, including one against a strong Mole Valley side, and 2 draws that 
we were disappointed not to take all the points.  The young lad Halona Masemba, who is still at school, has started the last 5 
games and has given some experienced defenders a really hard time. Off the pitch he is level headed plus importantly he is a 
good communicator which fits the profile of players we are looking to develop. 
He is also able to play youth football for the next 2 seasons and looks to have a bright future. 
 
In my previous post match notes I said I thought that as our balance with more senior experience gets better we would             
continue to improve. Our last game against Farleigh Rovers was about perfect with 4 or 5 players that would be considered 
1st team ‘ready’, a few senior youth lads and two 16 year olds who are still at school.  
The result was a commanding performance and victory (aside from 2 moments of inexperience). With a similar side week in 
week out in the CCL reserve division I would expect us to win or go very close to winning the league plus we would continue 
to play an exciting brand of football.  
We also had at least 10 players from our youth and reserve squad that were not able to be included in the final game which 
highlights the depth of the squad we have developed. With 3 wins and 2 draws in the last 5 games and the manner of our final 
game victory there is a lot of reason to be optimistic that we will be strong next season in terms of results and more                     
importantly we will be able to support the 1st team with options all over the park. 
 
26th April 2011 
CCL Reserve League 
 
Knaphill Reserves 1 Bookham Reserves 1 
 
In a scrappy game we started brightly and with 20 minutes gone look to be in control. The visitors reacted well and dominated 
as the half went on. They could have taken the lead if it wasn’t for some decent defending. We made some changes and the  
second half was evenly contested. It looked to be heading for a goalless end when Jack Bishop finished with a powerful drive 
in the last minute. Unfortunately for us Bookham drove at us straight from the restart to equalise with 10 seconds to go. 
 
Team: Taylor, Greenfield, Pearce, Ford, Greaney, Harvey, Cook, Welsh, Garston, Carolin, Masemba. Subs. Bishop (35) Baily-
Caufield (50) Tancock (65) 
 
 
23rd April 2011  
CCL Reserves League 
 
Knaphill Reserves 3 Mole Valley SCR Reserves 2 
 
The league and cup champions, Mole Valley, opened the scoring after 25 minutes but we struck back well through a Harry          
Maynard header to go in equal at half time. The visitors went ahead again, a bit against the run of play, but we again came 
back strong with a second goal from Maynard and a great move/finish by Lloyd Greenfield to secure an impressive win. 
 
Team: Martin, Greenfield, Kipping, Lawrence, Greaney, Cook, Bishop, Maynard, Welsh, Tancock, Masemba. Subs. Carolin 
(60) Slattery (65) Bowers (75) 
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April 30th 2011 
CCL Reserve League 
 
Knaphill Reserves 5 Farleigh Rovers Reserves 2 
 
In our final game of the season we started well and camped in the visitors half for the first 10 minutes, creating some good 
chances. The game evened out a bit but great finishes from James Wills and Halona Masemba put us in the driving seat.            
Farleigh pulled one back just before half time and it ended 2-1. In the second period we continued to play some good football 
and had chances to extend the lead but got caught on the break for Farleigh to make it 2-2 with 20 minutes to go.  
 
With 15 mins to go a great move saw Wills get his second and a few mins later Masemba also got his second to make it 4-2. 
Alex Lumley, returning from a fews weeks out with illness, finished off an impressive personal display with a well deserved goal 
to make it 5-2. 
Team: Taylor, Greenfield, Pearce, Ford, Bishop, Harvey, Chisholm, Wilson, Lumley, Masemba, Wills. Subs  Slattery (45)           
Kipping (50) Philips (55) 

2010-2011 Season 
Cherry Red Records Combined Counties Football League 
Reserve Section 

  P W D L F A Pts 
1 Mole Valley SCR Reserves 25 17 4 4 69 28 55 
2 Farnham Town Reserves 26 15 5 6 56 35 50 
3 Frimley Green Reserves 26 14 4 8 68 44 46 
4 Westfield Reserves 26 12 6 8 56 39 42 
5 Bedfont Sports Reserves 26 13 2 11 56 48 41 
6 Bookham Reserves 24 10 6 8 56 46 35 
7 Warlingham Reserves 25 9 8 8 46 43 35 
8 Eversley Reserves 25 9 7 9 42 45 34 
9 Knaphill Reserves 26 9 7 10 40 44 34 
10 Farleigh Rovers Reserves 26 9 5 12 40 49 32 
11 Worcester Park Reserves 22 8 2 12 48 55 29 
12 CB Hounslow United Reserves 24 5 9 10 43 56 24 
13 Staines Lammas Reserves 25 4 5 16 30 60 17 
14 Sheerwater Reserves 24 5 2 17 27 85 17 
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PLAYERS SPONSORS 2010/11 
 RICHARD                       
SHELLEY 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 dAN                        
COX 

HOME 

 

AWAY  

 LEE                        
GAMBLE 

HOME 
 

 

 

AWAY  

 ALEX 
LUMLEY                        

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 MIKE                       
FORD 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 

gavin                        
brainch 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 CHRIS                        
FOX 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 NICK                       
DARNELL 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 TOM                       
DAVIS 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 JOE  
TURNER                    

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

Paul Ayton 

Paul Ayton 
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www.thomasstanford.co.ukwww.thomasstanford.co.uk 



If you are interested in sponsoring a players’ kit for the 2010-11 season 
please call 07717 307511 

 james                       
wills 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 jack                       
ball 

HOME 
 

 

AWAY  

 matt                       
baker 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 RICky                      
hogsden 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 jack                        
WILLIAMS 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 Woody                        
cardona 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 pat                        
lofflar 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

 brian 
murphy                    

 

 

 

 

  

 

sean 
harvey 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SAM                        
WILSON 

 

 

 

 

 

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  

HOME 

 

 

 

 

AWAY  
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THISTIMELASTYEAR 
Combined Counties League – Division 1 
Monday May 3rd 2010 
 
Farnham Town  2  Knaphill  3 
 
Knaphill came out on top of Monday’s game away at Farnham Town, and despite a first half that failed to deliver any goals 
and a mediocre performance, Knaphill’s second half showing moved up a gear and tempo as they scored three goals and 
cruising, before their hosts pulled two goals back deep into injury time.  
 
It was almost a disastrous start for the visitors in the first minute when a header from Nathan Miles back to his keeper  
almost sneaked over the line before Shelley gratefully pounced on the ball in time. Neither side were showing any clear 
cut chances early in the game with neither keeper seriously tested for long spells of the half. One effort from Ricky            
Hogsden from the edge of the 18 yard area after 20 minutes, was to be a rare threat on the home goal, with play                
becoming a bit scrappy as the first half remained goalless by halftime. 
 
Certainly there was more urgency in the second half from Knaphill as they upped the tempo and showed more creativity in 
their play. Within two minutes of the half, Jack Ball’s effort had the keeper pushing his shot away for a corner,                  
then Richard Shelley denied Farnham with a fine save in the 50th minute. Two minutes later Knaphill took the lead when 
Chris Fox had his effort blocked, but then Ricky Hogsden, closely marked by a Farnham defender, scrambled the ball 
home from close range. 
 
On the hour a Matt Burns cross saw Ball put his header wide. Knaphill’s sharper on the ball approach was paying              
dividends, and in the 68th minute Fox went close with a header that was pushed over the bar by the keeper. 
 
Five minutes after coming on as substitute, Gavin Brainch was instrumental in Knaphill’s second goal as his precision 
cross from the left, was met by Fox, whose well struck shot from 18 yards made it 2-0. It was a poor clearance by Greg 
Archer, the Farnham keeper  that led to Knaphill increasing their lead, and substitute Tom Davis seized the opportunity of 
the keeper’s mistake, by drilling home from 25 yards after 82 minutes. It was Knaphill’s 96th league goal of the season. 
 
Knaphill were in control with a healthy lead and looked to be heading for a 3-0 win with a clean sheet, but then deep into 
time added on, Farnham were awarded a penalty for apparent shirt tugging in the box. John Lancashire made no mistake 
from the spot kick, and 90 seconds later, the same player netted from a direct free kick to make it 3-2.   

Ricky Hogsden Chris Fox Tom Davis 
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Supporters Player of the Year                          
Season 2010/2011 

The race is on to become Knaphill’s Supporters Player of the Year for 2010-11 and the club’s supporters and management 
committee will decide the outcome. 
This is your chance to cast your vote using the slip below and determine who you think deserves this unique award.               
There are a number of players in the running, from Richard Shelley, Ricky Hogsden to youngsters Joe Turner and Jack Ball 
or Lee Gamble who among others have been consistent performers throughout the season. 
You may well have other ideas but you can vote for any member of the first team squad. 
 
To vote simply fill in your details below, tear off and hand to Bryan Freeman at the end of the tonight’s game, alternatively 
you can email Bryan at b.freemanbtinternet.com or by phone on 01932 560738. 

Richard Shelley Jack Ball Ricky Hogsden 

Lee Gamble Joe Turner 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Your Name: ……………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Your Supporters Player of the Year: …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Your Second Choice:…………………………………………………………………….. 
(This is in an event of a tie) 







 
 
 

The under 18’s 
 with Dougie Ford 

It has been a very quick 10 months since approx 30 U18 lads joining the senior squad for pre season back in June 2010.           
For many it was their first taste of a senior set up. For some it was a challenge to far, but for the majority it was right up their 
street.  As they competed for everything, attempting to win every sprint, coming first in every long distance run, the senior lads 
just smiled as they remembered the fable about the “Tortoise and the Hare”. 
 
It was great to be welcomed into the club’s pre-season plans and as some of the boys impressed at training they were given a 
chance in the senior pre-season games. This gave them a massive confidence boost and made them stronger both mentally 
and physically. 
 
We quickly established ourselves in the ACYL with 6-0 win against Binfield.  As the season progressed we have competed well 
against so called larger, senior clubs and have used all the squad available. It was always our intention to allow senior boys  
develop into the senior sides which gives the other boys a chance to see what they can do. We will finish mid table which I am 
very satisfied with and can look forward to progressing further up the table next season. 
 
Our CCL Youth Cup run ended in disappointment last Thursday when we went down 2-0 to a strong, well organised, physical 
and determined Bedfont Sports side. We should hold our heads high as we dispatched Colliers Wood, Guildford, Camberley 
and Cobham along the way, scoring 9 and conceding only 1 goal.  A tremendous achievement by everyone who played. 
 
I have to say I am very proud of all the lads who have played this year, they have worked hard at training, applied what we have 
taught them and have matured both in terms of their football and also as young men. We have had success but we have also 
had a lot of fun along the way. 
 
I want to publically offer a massive thanks to the many people who make this season possible: 
The players, without them we have no side, for their commitment and enthusiasm 
The parents, without them the boys don’t get to games or training, for their support 
Mark Dawber , who has been fantastic as a coach and friend throughout 
Andy (Tog) Martin, stated the season as manager and has remained closely involved 
Ivor Connolly, for the training facility, turning on the lights and unlocking the goals etc 
My wife Joan, for her continued support and for doing the kit every week 
Terry and the entire committee for everything they have done (too much to mention) 
 
As we look to build for the coming season I will be attending several other clubs trials to attract the right boys to Knaphill FC. I 
will also welcome any player who comes with a recommendation from a current senior or youth team player. They should           
contact me on dougie@ossc.co.uk or via my mobile on 07817 835519 and we can discuss the way forward. If you know of any 
boy born after 31st August 1993 who is currently playing in the highest division of their Sunday league who wishes the chance 
to come to Knaphill then please ask them to contact me on the details above. 
 
We will use our pre season to select the squad for next year. We anticipate a great standard of opposition in those games with 
approaches being made to clubs like Farnborough, Woking, Fleet, Ashford Town and Harefield who we played last year and it 
was probably the best game if the season. We are also playing in the Arsenal International Soccer Festival week between the 
23rd and 31st July at Egham. This is a fantastic tournament and one the boys love. 
 
I wish you all a very good summer, all be a short one before we start pre season again at the end of June.                                   
Enjoy tonight’s game. 
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The                          

Final Word 

  

 
 

 

With The Chairman           
Terry Chapman 

Well we made it to the end of the season. A season which started with renewed hope 
of promotion, ended with us missing out because of a very poor start. Perhaps our 
expectations were too high. The team were very much the same players but the will 
to win and the team spirit seemed to have gone.  
This poor start meant that our long serving Manager Bob Pritchard decided to call it 
a day. Some say it was one season too many but I think deep down Bob just could 
not get any luck and perhaps the players were not responding to him as they had in 
the past. I do know that the departure of Ian Savage to Eversley Football Club did 
have an effect on Bob. 

Bob made the decision to step down and I thank him for making my job easier. We remain personal friends and meet for a beer 
or on the golf course as much as time allows. Bob is always welcome as a guest at this club and I look forward to the day he 
comes to visit. Bobs resignation left me with two decisions, do not rush into appointing a permanent manager and try to find a 
safe pair of hands. 
 
This in my opinion was the correct thing to do so I approached Adie Wilson and Dave Freeman. Two Managers that know the 
ropes and are Knaphill Football Club through and through. They have got together and pulled this club from possible relegation 
to a very healthy league position. 
Adie and Dave called upon Neil Woodyer to help coach the side. This was a stroke of genius and on a par with the many good 
decisions they have made. I do hope the three of them can stay together and bring this club the success it now deserves.  
 
You all know that we have brought in a very successful youth side this season and also transformed the reserves. 
Andy Martin and Gary Taylor have done a marvellous job with the reserves. Their enthusiasm and commitment to their players is 
second to non and one which they should be very proud off. The work is on going and changes will be needed next year but the 
ethos is if you do not want to progress to the first team then don’t bother to play for the reserves. They should take note of the 
team we put out for the first team against Worcester Park. I couldn’t count how many of the boys that have come through the 
youth and reserve set up but by the end of the game I reckon it was 9. A great achievement! 
Dougie and Mark Dawber have been brilliant this season. Our first season in the Allied Counties League. We have shown with 
their effort and undivided commitment to the cause that mountains can be climbed and conquered.                                          
Well Done to all of the Management and players this season. 

Early in February saw the erection of our Stand and Floodlights. What an achievement by a small club. This was the culmination 
of four years of very hard negotiating and masterful commitment from the committee. Everybody has played their part but I must 
single out Nick Croshaw for his skills with Woking Borough Council and the drive shown by Carl Barker and Dave Freeman.          
A great effort and a marvellous legacy for the local community and for Knaphill Football Club. 
 
Work goes on and we will be working on the hard standing around the pitch in the close season and making movements towards 
a proper bar facility. These needs are a must if we are to progress financially and into the FA Vase and F.A.Cup. 
We have dreams but we have to be realistic. The approach has been softly softly so far and this is working. 
I have much to tell you about this club and its future. Most of this will be told at the AGM so why not for a change come along 
and support the club and join in. The date will be announced shortly. 
Finally players can only perform with self belief and good direction, the club can only progress with proper commitment to the 
cause. For this I must thank my very hard working committee. You know who they are so I won’t mention them individually. 
THANK YOU ONE AND ALL.   
Next season is to be the biggest one for this club ever. I will be at the helm if voted in at the AGM. I give you all an open              
invitation to progress this club. What ever you financial clout, what ever your title, what ever your knowledge, what ever your  
energy and what ever your job, join me in making this club one to be very proud of. 



Vote For The New Home Kit For 
Season 2011/2012 

To have your say in what the choice of the home strip is for next              
season please speak to Terry Chapman or David Freeman 
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SQUADS 
 

 

KNAPHILL 
 

FARNBOROUGH NE 

STARTING ELEVEN 
Richard Shelley 

Jack Williams 
Alex Lumley 

Brian Murphy 
Lee Gamble 

Gavin Brainch 
Chris Fox 

Joe Turner 
Ricky Hogsden 

Matt Baker 
Woody Cardona 

James Wills 
Nick Darnell 

Tom Chisholm 
Jack Ball 

Jack Bishop 
Sam Wilson 

Sean Harvey 
Nick Rogers 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

OFFICIALS 
 

REFEREE  Mr Phil Stevens  
 
ASSISTANT  Mr Robert Simkin 
REFEREES   Mr Kieran Wright 
 

Knaphill is a smoke free zone NEXT VISITORS 
 

Knaphill Football Club 
Brookwood Country Park 
Redding Way 
Knaphill 
Surrey 
GU21 4AY 

 

www.knaphillfootballclub.co.uk 

MATCH RESULT 
 

 

              

 

H/T   F/T 

 

 

 

Knaphill 

Farnborough North End 

Attendance: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

15 

9 

12 
11 

8 
7 

14 

16 

6 

10 

19 

17 
18 

20 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 

 
 

17 
18 

Kris Hatton 
Andy Newcombe 
Grant Stevens 
Harry Harding 
Stuart Holloway 
Josh McNally 
Aaron King 
Dave Richards 
Paul Xiberras 
Gerald Donaldson 
Ryan Bell 
Josh Mays 
Liam Jones 
Sean Simpson 


